
Water out of thin air



Turning fresh air….
 ….into fresh water

If you care about the water you, your colleagues, friends and family drink, you really need 
to check out the revolutionary air2eau water generation system which, quite literally, 
converts the air that we breath into the purest and healthiest water imaginable.

Designed with you and the environment in mind, the dispenser features an innovative seven stage 
filtration and purification system – including reverse osmosis and UV filtering – which removes all 
contaminants to provide you with a constant supply of fresh water.

Our environmentally friendly air2eau water generating system offers a wide range of benefits:

> Sustainability – water is created out of an unlimited supply of fresh air from the atmosphere.  
 If the water supplied through conventional bottled water units or plumbed-in units in the UK  
 were replaced by our system, it is estimated that over 9 billion litres of water would be saved  
 annually

> Carbon Footprint Reduction – CO2 emissions greatly reduced as the system eliminates the  
 need for large trucks to deliver and collect plastic bottles around the UK

> Environmentally Friendly – no plastic bottles to dispose of, no depletion of water resources  
 and no large fleet of trucks giving out harmful emissions

> Health & Safety Compliant – the need to lift heavy water bottles is removed as is the  
 potential for personal injury through lifting them

> Valuable Space-Saving – with the need for water bottles eliminated, the extra office space  
 can be converted to greater commercial and productive use

> Enhanced Water Quality – water quality is measured by the amount of Total Dissolved Solids  
 (TDS) it contains. The air2eau system scores significantly better – between 20-50 – compared  
 to approx 150 for plumbed in units and as high as 300 for bottled water

> Continuity – air2eau’s servicing support ensures a continuous supply of pure water – no  
 more running out – with customers and staff having to wait for bottle deliveries, nor  
 the high risk of flooding which is always a possibility with plumbed in units.

“The revolutionary new 
water dispenser ideally 
suited to businesses 
everywhere”



Introducing the 
 air2eau concept

For decades people have been looking for ways to find a sustainable natural source 
of water that can be free from all pollutants. Today it is available and it is right in the 
air that we breathe. The air2eau water generating system makes it possible through 
transforming ambient air into pure drinking water. 

With its innovative filtration and purification technology, the air2eau system has been proven to be  
unparalleled in reliability and delivery of a constant supply of pure water for human consumption.

The air2eau system is an effective standalone water dispenser that provides reverse osmosis 
membrane filtered, ultraviolet (UV) purified, hot and cold water extracted from the atmosphere. 
In doing so, it eliminates the inconvenience of buying water refills, bottle storage and 
troublesome and potentially costly plumbing.

The system is completely hassle-free, with its integral and unique recirculation process 
ensuring that the water is always fresh and pure. The unit also has an inbuilt protection 
sensor to prevent overflows. This ensures that the risk of flooding is always low unlike plumbed in 
systems where there is always a high risk.

The system is ideally suited to installations across all commercial applications including offices, 
factories and warehouses, restaurants, government buildings, schools, universities and medical 
establishments as well as the domestic market.

“Meeting the needs of the present 
without compromising the ability of future 
generations to meet their own needs”
Source: World Commission on Environment and Development’s definition 
of ‘sustainability’.



The air2eau difference

Doctors and nutritionists agree that the best drink for our body’s optimum health is 
pure water. In this respect, the air2eau system is in a class of its own inasmuch that, 
unlike other water purifiers and dispensers, it produces water that is nitrate and 
chloride free. In other words, ‘unnecessary’ chlorine has been eliminated.

The system is not just reliable and functional. Its design is superior and stylish and offers:

 > Hassle-free operation without any need for bottle storage or plumbed in water supply

 > Flexibility – can be located anywhere providing there is a power supply nearby

 > State of the art membrane filtration technology

 > Integral micro-computer with a digital view window to monitor the unit

 > 100% sustainable supply of natural high purity drinking water

 > Unrivalled levels of service support.

The system converts an abundant supply of atmospheric air into a plentiful supply of natural pure 
water, much like the crystal-like dew found only on mountaintops. The air2eau technology is 
unique in providing water in its purest form at the touch of a button.

“The air2eau system provides 
water of comparable quality to 
Icelandic glacier water”



air2eau vs bottled water  
 vs plumbed in systems

Benefits air2eau plumbed in 
systems

bottled water 
coolers

100% Sustainability   

Water Purity   

Flexibility   

Leak Risk Low High Low

Installation Costs / Fees None Costs Fees

Power consumption 156Wh 160Wh 99Wh

Carbon Footprint 
reduction   

No Health & Safety risk   

No storage requirements   



1. Two-thirds of the weight of healthy adults is made up of  
 water and we need 2-3 litres of fluid every day to keep  
 our bodies well-hydrated. This is more or less the amount of  
 fluid we lose every day through excretion, breathing and  
 sweating. 

2. Our fluid intake comes from what we drink and eat. Our  
 bodies also make a small amount of fluid as a result of the  
 different processes that are always going on in our bodies like  
 breathing and digestion. 

3. Drinking regularly throughout the day is the best way to  
 keep well-hydrated. This is because our bodies can’t store extra  
 water. 

4. Don’t let your body get dehydrated, instead keep your  
 body properly hydrated at all times. Water is involved in a  
 huge number of important processes that go on all the time in  
 the body such as transporting nutrients and oxygen, getting rid  
 of waste, temperature regulation of the body, swallowing,  
 digestion, movement of joints and the eye, transport of sound,  
 keeping the correct blood volume and pressure and respiration. 

5. Dehydration can put a strain on your body. For instance,  
 as you get more and more dehydrated, your heart has to work  
 harder at pumping the “thicker” blood round the body. 

Hydration Tips
Top ten tips for healthy hydration by Jane Griffin BSc RD RNutr, 
Dietitian and Nutrition Consultant

6. Dehydration affects brain power too! Things like decision  
 making, reaction times, concentration, skill delivery and general  
 inaccuracies in what you are doing can all take a nose-dive. Just  
 think about this is in terms of driving a car or riding a bike, apart  
 from the effect on what you are doing at home, work, school or  
 college. 

7. If you feel thirsty, you are already dehydrated. It is  
 therefore not the best indicator of how hydrated you are. 

8. Checking the colour of your pee is though – and it’s easy  
 too! Frequently passing large amounts of pale coloured pee  
 throughout the day means you are likely to be well-hydrated.  
 However the colour can be affected by individual foods such as  
 beetroot, some medicines and vitamin supplements (one of  
 the B vitamins is bright yellow and as it is not stored in the body,  
 any excess to requirements is lost in the urine). 

9. Water is your simplest and best way to keep up a good fluid  
 intake throughout the day – whether at home or out and  
 about. 

10. Water is calorie-free, sugar-free, thirst-quenching and  
 refreshing for body and mind.



Frequently Asked Questions

Q: How is air transformed into pure water?

A: The air2eau system is a new state of the art water generating dispenser which takes the  
 humidity out of the air and turns it into pure drinking water

Q: Does it need plumbing in?

A: No, just plug into any electrical socket, switch it on and just watch it produce water. The  
 system is not reliant on the close proximity of a plumbed in water supply

Q: How many litres of water does it generate per day?

A: It can produce up to 32 litres of water in a 24 hour period

Q: How many filters does it have?

A: The seven stage filtration system ensures the purest drinking water, free of  
 chemicals using the “reverse osmosis” and “ultra violet” filters, while the electrostatic air  
 filter is cleaning the air in your office or home

Q: Does the water contain any minerals?

A: Many of the minerals needed by our bodies are airborne and are, therefore, present  
 in the air2eau water

Voltage: AC110 or 220-240V Frequency: 50 or 60Hz

Operation Wattage: 650 W Heating Wattage: 500W

Refrigerant (R134a): 0.60 Kg Storage Capacity: 32 litres

Temperature Range: 19°C – 45°C Humidity Range: 35% ~ 95%

Size (cm): 39.5(d) x 39(w) x 110(h) Net Weight: 41.2 Kg

All specifications of the air2eau unit are accurate when used and maintained in accordance with the manufacturer instructions, 
and may change without prior notice.

Product Specifications“A revolutionary 
system which 
helps overcome 
environmental 
and sustainability 
problems” 



Our air2eau water generating system 
offers a wide range of benefits:

> Sustainability 

> Carbon Footprint Reduction 

> Environmentally Friendly 

> Health & Safety Compliant 

> Valuable Space-Saving 

> Enhanced Water Quality 

> Continuity

“The revolutionary new 
water dispenser ideally 
suited to businesses 
everywhere”
 
 

www.air2eau.co.uk    info@air2eau.co.uk

07557 336545


